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About the survey

Restaurant usage

RMS surveyed 1,200 people in 
the United States from May 
13th to May 15th, 2020.

Generation

6%

29%

24%

32%

9%

No answer

Boomers

Gen X

Millennials

Gen Z

41%
Moderate
users

40%
Frequent
users

Order from restaurants
at least 5x
per week

Order from restaurants
at least 3x
per week

Food profile

43%
I live to eat

57%
I eat to live

51%
Female

48%
Male

Gender

19%
Infrequent 
users

1%
Other
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Respondent breakdown

26%
West

22%
Midwest

34%
South

18%
Northeast

Geographic areaHousehold IncomeChildren
Under the age of 16 in the household

29%

49%

22%

Urban

Suburban

Rural

5%

17%

35%

43%

No answer

Over $100k

$50k to $100k

Under $50k

RegionMarital status

1%

5%

10%

47%

8%

29%

Other

Widowed

Divorced

Married

Living together

Single

Employment status

70%

14%

11%

5%

None

1

2

3+

3%

6%

6%

5%

7%

9%

20%

44%

Other

Student

Homemaker

Unable to work

Looking for work

Self-employed

Retired

Employed for wages



Insight One

Family Households tend to make 
more pleasure driven food choices 
and visit restaurants more frequently
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User definitions
Frequent Users: 5 or more restaurant visits per week
Average Users: 2 to 4 restaurant visits per week 
Infrequent Users: 0 to 1 restaurant visit per week

Restaurant usage by household type

59%

32%

34%

44%

7%

24%

Family Households

Single Households

Frequent Users Average Users Infrequent Users

40%

49%

60%

51%

Single
Household

s*

Family
Household

s**

I live to eat (hedonic) I eat to live (utilitarian)

Single 
Households
No children under 
the age of 16

Family 
Households
At least 1 child 
under the age of 16

Single 
Households
No children under 
the age of 16

Family 
Households
At least 1 child 
under the age of 16

How would you describe your relationship with food?



Insight Two

Family Households increased 
variety of food channels more 
than Single Households
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24%

34%

28%

6%

13%

39%

30%

38%

39%

34%

19%

20%

46%

45%

Delivery

Take-Out

Drive-Thru

Mealkits

Grocery Prepared Foods

Grocey Staples

Grocery Frozen Meals

Delivery

Take-Out

Drive-Thru

Meal kits

Grocery Prepared Foods

Grocery Staples

Grocery Frozen Meals

Single Households
No children under the age of 16

Family Households
At least 1 child under the age of 16

Deep dive

Share of respondent reporting doing "More" or "Much More" 

Convenience and variety 
are key for families, 
opting for frozen, grocery 
staples, take–out and
delivery options.



Insight Three

Twice as many Family Households have 
changed their breakfast habits as Single 
Households during the pandemic
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Since COVID-19 have your breakfast habits changed?

27%
Yes

Single 
Households
No children under 
the age of 16

46%
Yes

Family 
Households
At least 1 child 
under the age of 16

1 out of 2
Family 
Households
has changed their 
breakfast habits 
during the pandemic 

1 out of 4
Single 

Households
has changed their 

breakfast habits 
during the pandemic 



Insight Three

Quotes from respondents
Since COVID-19 have your breakfast habits changed?

"Yes. I make a homecooked meal 
every day for all 4 people in my 
home. Before, I usually had 
breakfast alone and it was just 
oatmeal or fruit."

"Yes. At home I’m eating more breakfast 
with my son. A homemade breakfast 
pancakes, eggs, bacon, ham and toast."

"Prior to COVID-19, I usually had breakfast 
early in the morning, as I had to leave early for 
work. During the pandemic, I wake up later 
and have breakfast around 9 am."



Insight Four

Overall, Single Households 
are more concerned than 
Family Households.
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What are your household concerns right now, during COVID-19?
Share of respondents reporting being "concerned" or "very concerned"

Single Households
No children under the age of 16

Family Households
At least 1 child under the age of 16

30%

61%

39%

32%

42%

42%

50%

71%

50%

48%

59%

59%

Economic Need

Economic Impact

Social Interactions

Recreation

Food Supply

Health



Insight Five

1 out of every 5 Family Households plan on 
dining out more post pandemic vs before

Post pandemic, how often do 
you plan on dining out at 
restaurants versus before?

20%
Much less

29%
less

27%
Same

13%
More

8%
Much
more

20%
Much less

27%
less

39%
Same

7%
More3%

Much
more

Single 
Households
No children under 
the age of 16

Family 
Households
At least 1 child under 
the age of 16
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30%
of Family Households
respondents cite “Miss 
the Experience” as their 
primary driver to plan on 
dining out more.

Deep dive



Insight Five

Quotes from respondents
Post pandemic, how often do you plan on dining out at restaurants versus before?

“Restaurants were and will 
continue to be a relaxing way to get 
together with family and friends. 
This is something we did very little of, maybe 
once or twice a month, and will probably go back 
to restaurants the same amount of time when 
we feel it is relatively safe to do so and our 
governor allows us to.”

“Weekends seem to be the best time to gather 
with friends/family so I would resume having 
weekend brunch(es). Also, that amount of 
restaurant dining is what my budget can support.”

“I want to eat more because I want to 
eat food that is prepared. I can fit it in my 
budget and give my business to restaurants 
that I like.”



41%

36%

31%

14%

15%

13%

11%

43%

27%

26%

15%

12%

13%

11%

Food Quality

Price Value

Menu Selection

Atmosphere

Cleanliness

Service Quality

Convenience

Insight Six

Pre-pandemic, Food Quality, Price Value 
and Menu Selection were top criteria for all 
Households when choosing restaurants
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Single Households
No children under the age of 16

Family Households
At least 1 child under the age of 16

Deep dive

When choosing a restaurant, what do you look for?

Family Households ranked Food Quality 
as most important when choosing a 
restaurant. 

Price Value and Menu Selection was 
notably more important for Single 
Households.

Post-pandemic, in addition to these, both 
Households are concerned about 
contamination, safety & sanitation 
practices and cleanliness of the 
restaurant. 



Insight Six

Quotes from respondents
When choosing a restaurant, what do you look for?

“A clean, safe place for my family 
to enjoy a meal. Cleaning, wiping 
down the tables, chairs and 
counters makes me feel a little 
safer to come in and enjoy.”

“Location, cleanliness, helpful and kind staff, 
affordable, healthy meals, wide variety on 
menu, gluten-free options, family-friendly and 
no health violations.”

“Something that has an option for all 4 of 
the people in my family. Family oriented & 
maybe even a bit noisy. For example, that has 
music playing, karaoke or whatever.”



0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Lower Same Higher Much higher

Insight Seven

The majority of Single and Family 
households believe restaurant prices will 
rise, mostly quoting a 5% increase
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22%

28%

0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

30%

0%

10%

20%

30%

< -10% -5% -1% 1% 5% > 10%

Do you believe restaurant prices will change as a result of COVID-19? How much lower (higher) do you think prices will be?

Single Households
No children under the age of 16

Family Households
At least 1 child under the age of 16

Single Households
No children under the age of 16

Family Households
At least 1 child under the age of 16
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Summary of insights

1. Family Households tend to make more 
pleasure driven food choices and visit 
restaurants more frequently 

2. Since COVID, Family Households increased 
variety of food channels more than Single 
Households

3. Twice as many Family Households have 
changed their breakfast habits as Single 
Households during the pandemic

4. Overall during COVID, Single Households are 
more concerned than Family Households.

5. 1 out of every 5 Family Households plan on 
dining out more post pandemic vs before; a 
third of them cite “Miss the Experience” as 
primary driver

6. Pre-pandemic, Food Quality, Price Value and
Menu Selection are top criteria for both 
Households when choosing restaurants

7. The majority of Single and Family households 
believe restaurant prices will rise, mostly 
quoting a 5% increase
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Increasing margins for food service and 
hospitality companies for 25 years.
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